Learning & Development Executive Board Member

The L&D lead will oversee two Operating committees, one that focuses on learning & development, and the other focusing on mentoring. He/She will work with each committee to achieve its stated mission. Specifically;

Learning & Development Committee

  MCR - Work with the UK Chapter to increase the uptake of the Global MCR designation by members. Work with CoreNet Global to ensure that the program is meeting the needs of members.

  Universities - Work with Universities to instil more focus on the Corporate Real Estate discipline in their current curriculum. Goal is to put more emphasis on the industry at a time when students are making decisions about career paths.

Mentoring Committee

The mission is to set up a mentoring scheme that offers Young Leaders the opportunity to have a seasoned CRE professional act as their mentor. The L&D lead will work with the team to ensure the scheme is properly set up, marketed appropriately, and put into operation.